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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EASTERN OFFERS SUMMER STUDY IN ENGLAND 
CHARLESTON -- Ever wanted to read literary classics while visiting the 
authors' homes or seeing the countryside described in their works? Eastern Illinois 
University will offer an opportunity to read Shakespeare's plays while visiting 
Stratford-on-Avon, to travel to the Brontes' cottage as you read their novels, to 
tour Byron's estate or D.H. Lawrence's home while studying their writings. 
From June 9 until July 14, a group of Eastern students will be staying at 
Harlexton Manor while enrolled in English 301 OC -- Literary Masterworks. 
Harlexton Manor is the University of Evansville's United Kingdom campus. Built in 
the 1830s and 1840s, Harlexton Manor is a fantasy of towers and turrets at the 
end of a mile-long drive. Modern conveniences such as computer rooms, living 
quarters, and a cafeteria have been fashioned within the grand structure of a 19th-
century English country manor. 
While reading works by Shakespeare, Byron, Bronte, Tennyson, George 
Eliot, Arthur Conan Doyle and D.H. Lawrence, trips will be scheduled to nearby 
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locations such as Stratford-on-Avon, Newstead Abbey (Byron's estate), the 
Brontes' cottage and London. 
Participants may enroll for either upper division undergraduate credit or for 
graduate credit applicable to Eastern's degree programs or transferrable to other 
colleges or universities. Those who do not want university credit may enroll as 
credit-free participants. 
The cost for the trip is $1,882, plus airfare and tuition. This amount 
includes housing and meals for five weeks at Harlexton Manor, transportation to 
and from London airports, and several day trips. Tuition for undergraduates is an 
additional $256.50; for graduates, an additional $270.75. Airfare is the individual 
student's responsibility, but Eastern's International Programs Office can assist with 
group travel arrangements. 
For information, contact EIU's International Programs at (217) 581-2321 or 
Continuing Education at 581-5114. 
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